
















The journal Policromias - Journal of Speech, Image and Sound Studies, linked to Labo-
ratory of Speech, Image and Sound Studies (LABEDIS) and National Museum of the Federal 
Universityof Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) - publish esnational and international paper sabout the con-
temporaneo usnessofd is course theory, in area sof know ledge in which language is present, such 
as Linguistics, Letters and Arts, Social Sciences, Human Sciences, amongothers.
Policromias has as its mission and main objective to be a space for analysis and reflec-
tion on critical, the oretical and practical studies, with a symbolic, social and historical scope 
on verbal and non verbal language, in relation to political, cultural, social, technological and 
education. Its goalistopublish, amongothers, texts about photos andvideos, which qualitatively 
highlight local and international issuesunder the proposed scope. 
It seeksto serve scholars and researchers in the sense of disseminating original, relevant 
and innovativere search for human know ledge, constituting both a space for reflectionand a 
policy of memory.
Prof. Dr. Tania Conceição Clemente de Souza - Editor-chefe
Museu Nacional | Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro
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